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3-ILJ"IC"lcbcil ciJT rfl1i ~ -qm Name & Address

Appellant

1. M/s Prachi Forwarding Agency
Block No. 875, Parle Godown,
Village Paldi Kankaj,
Dascroi, Ahmedabad - 382427

al ark za 3r#ta am?gr 3rials 3rra av at a s« or? a qf zgenfenf fa
T; Tr 3rf@rant at rfta z grru area wgd a 5a er

Any person aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the
one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

0 ~ fl'<!cf5 Ix cpl~a,ur~

Revision application to Government of India:.
() #tumlzea 3rf@,fzr, 1994 t qr 3raa Rt aarg ng mcai a i qlaa er at
sq-Ill JI qqa # 3iafa gr7)ervr saaa 3refh Ra, ara. gar, f@a +iaGr, lGa
fcr:rriT. "'mm~. ~ cfrcr 'lfcA", °fiWi i:rrf; -;:i--~ ~ : 110001 cBl" c#r~~I

(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the ·Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 11 O 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid :

. ~
(ii) 7:lR 1TTcYf c#r NA ma ura wt er~at a t fa8t asr(I. m 3R=f cblxi&I~ -i':f irr
fa4l aogrIT a qr qssrI -i':f 1=ffC'1" B vrm ~ i:rrf -i':f, m fa#Rt oerIr I qugt i ark az fc!TT-fl
cbl-<i&l1 -i':f m~ 'f!O~Jlllx "B ·m 1iTC'1" an than a tr g{ st

.
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory· or from one warehouse to another during the course ·of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.
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an a are f@a# rz at grfaff me w zt mt fa[far ti zrca aa
m w Un«a z[ca # Radma i itna # qg fhvtz uqr Raffa

In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territohy outside India.

I

a@ gr«a qr yuan [au f@ #rdarsz (ua zu er. at) Ruf fhu nu mr st

In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3l@"li '3('ll I c; rt #it naa zgc # +rear a fag ul:set bf rn cBi" 1l1f -g 3il'< ~ ~
Git za nr va fm a ya I R!c!'l ~. 3-rcfrc;r cf) '[RT 'CfTft=r err x=r:m tR m 6/lG B fcrro
1f0fa (5.2) 1998 tTm 109 aRT~~ ~ "ITT I

Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this•Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) tu area zgca (r@ta) Parat, 2001 cB" frmi=T 9 cB" 3TT'l1'@ fclAFcftx: ~~ ~-8 'B
at ,iii , )fa rt a uf arz jfa fit fl ma a a-srzr vi or@ta
3reg #f at-at ufji a rel sfra r4a fan err fez r# mer arar .q an gfhf
3iasfa tTm 35-~ if f.:rtTrf«:r Itr cB" :f1c'!F. # aqa re €)on--o car #t >ifu -m mr
nfeg1

0

(c)

The above application shall be made in duplic_ate in Form No. EA-.8 as specified under
Rwle, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Chal!an evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) Rf@ur 3lea arr us·ica a n Garg q) zu a an zit u?1 200/-#)
. 1_:),7@A cITT -~ 3fR ~ fi&P7 ya ca vnar zt at 1000 / - . cITT -grn:r ~ cITT ~ I 0
The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is ~upees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more. .
than Rupees One Lac.

#.r=IT ~. ~ '3('ll Ia re ya #ata 3fl)r urnf@raur #a >iIB 3l'lfrc;r:-:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(«) ?ha gr41 zyc 3rf@1fr, 1944 cITT tff'<!T 35-611/35-~ cf) 3TT'll'@:-

Under Section 35B/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(c1J) '3cfc'lf&t@a YRvs,q 2 .(1) en if GfdTC;~ cB" 3-@TclT cITT 3r#a, or@ta # uhfr zca,
~ '3('ll I c; .-1 ~ ~ ft q I¢'<! ~~{R-J tecJ cITT uf2a et#tu 4)f841, 3ea I is! I ct

if 2nd 1TTffi, isl§ A 181 'J-.ITT , JRRclT ,@reraIR, 3&Hal isl I Q-380004

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (C.ESTAT) at
2nd Floor,Bahumali Bhawan, Asarwa, Girdhar Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380004. in case of appeals

as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above. •
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The appeal to the Appella.fe ~ribuna.I shalr.;<0~ filed in quadruplicate· in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accom)Janied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ dem·and / refund is Lipto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form .of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zrf?\ ~ 3lrnl if a{ e 3rgii a ml)gr stat & it r@ta pea oiler a frg #la qr 1j'TT'fA
qfaa in fa oar af; gr zI cB" "ITTc'f'~ m rcn mw set arf sa .fg
zqenfnf 34ju ujf@raw at qa 3r8ta zu a€ha val at vs 3ma Wlff \JlRIT ~ I

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the· one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. A'$ the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each.

(4) rlJllllc>ill ~~1970 ~~ cB7"~-1 cB" 3W@ Ffmffi'f ~ ~ "'3""cfc1"
3r4a' zn pea3neg zqenfenf Rufu If@rat aml r?la lg fu .6.so ht
arnruira z«an feaz an 3ta aife+
One cGpy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed u:nder scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

(5) ~ 3Tix x=tEffsR'( l=ll1wlT cBl" H lj-;j O I aa an Rznii Rt ail aft err 3-11 cb ftla Fcnm' \JlRIT t \JJ1"
tr zyca, a#€ha 3areazyca gi ara 3r41aha =nznf@raw (ruff@f@)) Pru, 1982 # ff

'

Attention is invitEld to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(57) 8tar zgca, €a Gara rca a hara 3r@au mzmf@row(free), uRor@tat a ma
(f)cfcl..ll-lill(Dernand) ~ ~(Penally) cITT 1o% qf amat 3#faf?tr«if#, . rfraa qw ost
~t l(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of, the Finance Act, 1994)

au 3Ira zycea 3j lats# aiafa, mf@gt "qr a6t -mrf"(Duty Demanded)-
(). (section)isD # aza Ruff«a«fr,
(ii) Rrnr +reaadz #fee aluf;
(iii) #a 2feefuta fu 6has 2aI.

s uqas «if@a anfhr a asgf srat#l gear, or8her' aRra arvh hf@gqdsfsr fenrat
t '

For an appeal.to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & ·Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited; provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the

. Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(clvii) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(clviii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(clix) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules. .

gr an2 #uf arfha uifraswrk warsi yea rzrar ens ar ave f4aif@a gt at in fhzmg zreah 1o%

. u 3pl srsiaae aus [4a@a gtasaush 1o4ratu4l staft3
</f(jj

0 « 7,, ",% .a.?r vewot above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribunal on payment of
g? "2ts% gt e duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, or penalty, where
W, ! (:~n . one is in dispute."
$?% ·+
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

. The present appeal has been filed by M/s. Prachi Forwarding Agency,

_Blocl~ No.875, Parle Godown, Village: Paldi Kankaj, Taluka : Dascroi,

Ahmedabad -- 382 427 [previously at : Behind Tulsi Avenue, NH 8, Aslali,

Ahmedabad- 382 427] (hereinafter referred to as the appellant) against

Order Original No. 21-22/CG8T/Ahmd-South/JC/RKT/2021 dated

99.04.2021 [hereinafter referred to as "impugned order'] passed by the Joint

Commissioner, CGST, Commissionerate : Ahmedabad South [hereinafter

referred to as "adjudicating authority].

.
2. Briefly stated, the facts of the case is that the appellant were holding

Service Tax Registration No. ABGPPC2017CST0O1 under the category of

Clearing and Forwarding and GTA services. During the course of audit of the
.,•

records of the appellant for the period FY. 2013-14 to FY. 2016-17 conducted

by the officers of Central Tax, Audit Commissionerate, Ahmedabad, it was

pbserved that the appellant had shown income under the head "Transport

and Other Receipts' in their Balance Sheet. The incomes were shown as

reimbursement received from Mis. Parle Products Pvt. Ltd (hereinafter

referred to as PP) and M/s. Parle Biscuits (hereinafter referred to as PB) on

which no service tax was paid by the appellant. It appeared that the

appellant had claimed deduction of income as a 'pure agent' of PP and PB in

terms of Rule 52) of the Service Tax Determination of Value) Rules, 2006

(hereinafter referred to as the Valuation Rules). It was further observed that
A

the appellant had claimed reimbursement of miscellaneous expenses like

Courier, Stationery, Telephone, Internet Charges etc. from their Principals

on the same lines. However, the appellant did not produce any documentary

evidences to establish the actual payment and reimbursement. Therefore, it
. '

appeared that the appellant had not fulfilled all the conditions for claiming

deductions as a 'pure agent', and, therefore, service tax was payable by them

on the amounts reimbursed to them by PP and PB.

e appellant was issued a Query Memo dated 17.10.2018 informing

Mthe amount of reimbursement expenditure claimed as deduction is,;:f~\ .1 . .
.7

0

0
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.
to be included in the gross taxable value for payment of service tax and that

the service tax amounting't6Rs.1,07,97%,8$8/- was payable for the period from

FY. 2013-14 to FY. 2016-17 on the differential taxable value amounting to

Rs.7,95,87,305/-.

2.2 The appellant vide letter dated 27.11.2018 submitted that the

freight/transportation service is separately identified under the agreements

with Pl? and PB. The transportation .cost in this case is a separate service

meriting classification under GTA and,· therefore, their action in discharging

service tax on such transportation service after claiming abatement is legal.

. .

appeared that the appellant had undertaken a composite contract for. .• . '.· .

receiving;; storing, selling and dispatch of goods on behalf of PP and PB.
. .

2.3 From the agreements entered into by the appellant with PP and PB, it
• • : • • I •

0

.
recovery of only such amount which has been paid to the third party. It also

appeared that there was no c01i.tract between the appellant and PP and PB

for acting as a 'pure agent'.

Therefore, the service provided by the appellant appeared to be falling under

the category of Clearing and Forwarding Agent and the income receiv.ed: by

the appellant would be a composite one. It further appeared that the amounts

received by the appellant towards Transportation Expensed was more than

the actual expenditure incurred by them, which is contrary to the provisions
. . . .. .

of Condition .No. vii) to Rule 5(2) of the Valuation Rules, which provided for
. . . . - .

0

2.4 During the course of audit, it was also observed that the appellant had

availed cenvat credit amounting to Rs.36,31,908/- during FY. 2014-15 to F.Y.

2017-18 (up to June, 2017) on the invoices. of MIs. SNK Infraspace Pvt. Ltd.

(hereinafter referred to as SNK) and it appeared that the cenvat credit was

availed in respect of the service portion in a Works Contract Service used for
. .

construction. The cenvat credit amounting to· Rs.19,03,652/- availed was

relating to Civil and Construction work. The appellant informed the audit .

officers that the services provided by SNK were .for godown, which wa#$

essential for providing C & F Agent's services and, therefore, they were

eligible for cenvat credit. 'The contention ofthe appellant appeared not to be

nable in view of the exclusion provided in Rule 20) of the Cenvat Credit..
les, 2004 (hereinafter referred to as the CCR, 2004).

. .. .
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3. The appellant was, subsequently, issued a Show Cause Notice bearing

No. VI/l(b)/CTA/Tech-41/CN/Prachi/2018-19 dated 03.04.2019 wherein it was.
proposed to :

a) Include the Transportation and Other Receipts amounting to

Rs.7,95,88,380/- received as consideration from PP .and PB in the

assessable value and demand and recover service tax amounting to

Rs.1,07,97,893/- under the proviso to Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act,

1994.

b) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

c) Impose penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Demand and recover the cenvat credit· amounting to Rs.19,03,652/

under Section· 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 14 (1) (ii)

of the CCR, 2004 and.appropriate the cenvat credit already reversed by

them.

e) Vacate the protest lodged on 29.10.2019 for reversing the cenvat credit.

f) Recover Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 read with

Rule 14 (1) Cii) of the CCR, 2004.

g) Impose penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with

Rule 15 (3) of the CCR, 2004.

4. Subsequently, the appellant were called upon to submit the details
.

regarding the income received under the head 'Transport and Other

Receipts' for the period from. 01.04.2017 to 30.06.2017. The appellant, vide

letter dated 08.11.2019, submitted that they had received Reimbursement

income amounting to Rs.76,087/- and Transport Income amounting to

Rs.62,07,683/ during the said period. From the ST-3 returns filed by the

appellant for the said period, it appeared that they had not paid any service

tax on the reimbursement income, while service tax amounting to

Rs.33,85,550/- and Rs.18,62,305/- was paid on C&F income and Transport

income respectively. The appellant had claimed abatement under Serial No. 1

iv) of Notification 08/2015-ST dated 01.03.2015. It appeared that the

appellant had not included the income received as consideration from PP and

~:2-.iu the assessable value for discharging service tax. It also appeared thata»RN ·~>~ ~¥?au~· :V~~lant was not entitled· to apatement in. terms of the said Notification .,:$. $jjt a •
• #j» } ·as}~.... ........ ..... ,to ....,. , s

"o
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Accordingly, °the service tax amounting to Rs.6,63,219/· appeared to be

recoverable from them. :.,i:~.,:,.:.

4.1 Therefore, the appellant was issued Show Cause Notice bearing No.

AR·IV/Div·IV/Pi·achi/2018-i9 dat~d 16.01.2020 wherein it was proposed to:

a) Include the Transportation arid Other Receipts received by them from

PP and PB in the assessable value for charging service tax.

b) Demand and recover the service tax am·ounting to Rs.6,63,219/· under

the proviso to Section 78 (1) of the Finance Ac~, 1994_;

c) Charge and recover interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994.

d) Impose penalty under Section 76 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

o 5. Both the SCNs were adjudicated vide the impugned order wherein:

A) The Transportation charges already self-assessed under GTA was. held

as _value of taxable services and the abatement amounting to

Rs.3, 18,17,234/ and Rs.43,45,378/- was disallowed.

B) The other so called reimbursable charges amounting to Rs.4, 77, 71,146

and Rs.76,087/· were ordered to be added to:the assessa"!Jle value. :

C) The demand for service tax amounting to Rs.43,85,463/- and
. • ., '. I •

0

Rs.6,51,806/· on the taxable value amounting to Rs.3,18,17,234/- and

Rs.43,45,378/- wrongly clai_med as abatement was confirmed under

Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.

D) The demand of service tax amounting to Rs.64, 12,430/- and Rs.11,413/-

on the taxable value amounting to Rs.4,77,71,146/- and Rs.76,087/- was

coi1finned under Section 73 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994..

E) Interest under Section 75 of the Finance Act, 1994 was ordered to be

recovered.
F) Penalty. totally amounting to Rs.1,07,97,893/· was imposed unclei·

'Section 78 (1) of the_ Finance Act, 1994.

.
H) The service tax _amounting to Rs.19,03,652/·, evaded by wrong

availment and utilization of cenvat credit, was confirmed under, Section

73(1) of the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 14. (1) ii) of the CCR,

G) Penalty amounting to Rs.66,322/· was imposed under Section 761)

the Finance Act, 1994.

('d . .•

•$
±
0
u
ul
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. .

.2004. The cenvat credit amounting to Rs.19,03,652/- paid vide Challan

dated 26.10.2018 was appropriated and the pro-test lodged was vacated.

I) Interest was charged and ordered to be recovered under Section 75 of

the Finance Act, 1994 read with Rule 14 (1) 6) of the CCR, 2004.

J) Penalty amounting to Rs.19,03,652/·· was imposed under Rule 15 (3) of

the CCR, 2004 read withSection 78(1) of 'the Finance Act, 1994.

6. Being aggrieved with the impugned order, the appellant have filed the

present appeal on the following grounds '

1. When the service provider is acting in multiple capacities ( as CFA and

GTA), these separate activities cannot be combined and a single tax

treatment be applied.

11. The agreement dated 08.09.2016 with their Principal is only for

provision of CFA services and does not restrict them from carrying out

their activity as GTA. The principles of classification do not extend to

combining services that are provided independent of each other merely

because the service's are provided by the same party. They are acting in

two separate capacities i.e. as provider of transportation services and

as CHA. The impugned order has not substantiated the allegation that

the C&F agreement is a composite contract.

111. Reliance is placed upon the decision in the case of Sports Ch.1.b of

Gujarat Ltd. Vs. UOI - 2010 (20) STR 17 (Guj.); Greenwich Meridian

Logistics (I) Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of S.T., Mumbai - 2016 (43)

S'TR 215 (Tri.'Mumbai); Transways Vs. Commissioner of Service Tax,

Kolkata - 2010 (17) STR 201 (Tri.-Kolkata); Gupta Coalfield and

Washeries Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of C.Ex., Nagpur - 2014 (35) STR

969 (Tri.-Mumbai); Asst. C.C., C.Ex. & S.T., Visakhapatnam Vs. Sree

Siva Sankar Automobiles - 2012 284) BLT 109 (Tri.- Bang.: Rashleela

Enterprises Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE, Jaipui·-1 - 2019-TIOL-1183-CESTAT-.
DEL; Toll India-Logistics Pvt. Ltd. Vs. CCE - 2019 (25) GSTL 107 (Tri.-

. .

Che); Balaji Heavy Lifter Private Limited Vs. CCE, Rajkot - 2013 30)

STR 225 (Tri.-Ahmd); E.V.Mathai & Co.- 2006 (3) STR 116 (Tri.

g); Bhagyanagar Services - 2006 (4) STR 22 (Tri.-Bang.); 2019-VIL.
CESTAT-DEL-ST. .

%.-- .
9e
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1v. Freight amount paid 1s in the nature of reimbursement and is not

within the scope ofCFA services' provided by them. The transportation

charges have been receiyed towards outward transportation of the
. .

goods belonging to the Principal and are not in any way related to the

activity 9f C&F service.

v. THey are paying service tax· on transportation charges after availing

abatement as provided under the applicable Notifications. In some

cases where the transportation charges did not· exceed Rs.750/·, they

have availed exemption in terms of Notification No.25/2012-ST dated

20.06.2012.

v. Since the freight charges are borne by the Principal, the liability to pay

service tax was on. the Principal and they have paid service tax on. . . ..... .. . . ..

vn.

.
behalf of the Principal. Hence, the question of payment of service tax by

..
them, by including the transportation charged 111 the value of CFA

services does not arise.

Demand of service tax is not tenable in as much a service tax has been

paid as GTA service.

v111. Apart_ from the other services provided as CFA, they also provide trucks

for transportation of stock from godown to Principal's wholesalers and
. . . . ' ' . ,, -· .' ' ,, ,'

0

the transportation charges incurred on this account are reimbursed to

them by thePrincipal.

1x. The transportation service is a separate activity from CFA service as
. . ' . . ' ' ' ·. . . . ·. . ;

there is no lumpsum amount charged for CFA services including
' '

transportation. Hence, transportation service cannot be taxed under· ·¢ ·
C&F service. They rely upon the decision in the case of CCE Vs.

Technical Associates - 2011 (24) STR 567 (T) which was upheld by the. .
Hon'ble Allahabad High Court - 2013 (31) 8TR 538 All.).

x. The Principal appointed them to pay service tax on GTA service on

their behalf arid reimbursed it at actuals. Accordingly,,they paid service

tax after availing abatement.

Xl. They fulfil conditions to be considered a GTA service provider in terms ,
$°

of Section 65B(26) of the Finance Act, 1994. t

xn. For availing the abatement, they have not claimed cenvat credit for

transport services.
:As service tax has already been paid on the transportation charges

under GTA, if they have to pay the service tax as demanded, it would
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amount to double taxation. They rely upon Board's Circular

No.341/18/2004-TRU (Pt) dated 17.12.2004.

xiv. It is settled position of law that service tax is payable only on the

amounts received for rendering services towards CFA services and,

hence, transportation charges borne and- reimbursed by the Principal

cannot be treated as consideration for rendering CHA service. They. rely

upon the provisions of law as well as the judicial pronouncements in

this regard.

Sub-rule (1) of Rule 5 of the Valuation Rules has been held to be ultra

vires to Section 66 and 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 in the case of

Intercontinental Consultants and Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. - 2018 (10)

GSTL 401 (SC).

xvi. They also rely upon the judicial pronouncements holding that

reimbursable expenses like travel, hotel, .lodging etc. are not includible

in the taxable value.

xv. Through Finance Act, 2015. Explanation (E) has been substituted to

· specifically include reimbursement expenditure or cost. However, it

would have prospective effect from 14.05.2015.

xv111. Service tax is sought 'to be levied on the amount received as GTA and

various other reimbursements. However, the income is nothing but

reimbursement received by them as pure agent of the Principal. By

virtue of Rule 52) of the Valuation Rules, the expenditure of costs

incurred as a pure agent shall be excluded from the taxable value

subject to the specified conditions.

xix. They have fulfilled all the specified conditions and, consequently,

neither the amount recovered for transport charges nor any other

reimbursements can be subjected to service tax. They have already paid

tax on reimbursements wherever applicable.

xx. They fall within the definition of pure agent as per Explanation. I to

Rule 5(2) of the Valuation Rules. Therefore, service tax is not payable

on the amounts reimbursed to pure agent.

xx1. They rely upon the decision in the case of Sangamitra Services Agency

Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Chennai - 2007 (8) STR 233; Shri

ha Agencies Pvt. Ltd. Vs. Asstt. CCE & ST - 2007 (6) STR 1855

issioner Vs. S.K Enterprises - 2019 (14) STR J20 and

.0

o.

xv.
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Commissioner of C.Ex. ·&· Cus., Nashik Vs. J.A. Bindra C&F Agent 
'

2014 (35) STR 376Tri·Mumbai). r
xxn. Inclusion of the transportation activity in the CFA services or treating

it as naturally bundled with transportation depends upon the terms of. .
the contract.

· · xx111. A~ per Clause 5 of their agreement, the duty of the FA is to forward
. .

the goods to the transporter as per the instructions of the Principal and

to not· actually transport the goods. The Principal is at liberty to

appoint any transporter and in this case, the Principal has appointed

them. as transporter as a separate arrangement. They issue

consignment notes for every consignment and separate bills are issued

against these consignment notes.

0 xx1v. They rely upon the judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme .Court in the case

of Coal Handlers Private Limited Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise,

Kolkata·I - 2015-TIOL-101-SC-ST. Reliance is alsoplaced upon the

Education Guide issued by the CBIC.

xxv. Abatement of 75% availed for GTA services under Notification is·.

.o

admissible and also exemption under Notification in respect . of

individual consignments where the gross amount charged is less than

Rs.750/-. . . .
xxv1. In. most of the individual consignments transported by them, the gross

amount charged does not exceed Rs_.750/- and, hence, they are eligible

for exemption under Notification No.25/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012.

xxvn. They submit sample copies of the Lorry Receipt/Consignment

Notes/Freight Invoices raised for recovery of foe1ght during ,..the.

di_sputed period.
xxvI. The services of SNK were ·utilized by 'them 111 res"iJect of godo'wn

required for providing taxable output services, namely, C&F services.

The invoices- of SNK do not show that service tax was paid by them

under Works Contract Service. The service was with regard to the

_XXlX.

<aa
• 1). CENt

. .., ...,

+ i#< 2. .. .. ~
,,-

.
godown which is absolutely es_sential for them to provide taxable output

services. Therefore, they had availed cenvat credit.
. .

It' is only a presumption by the department that the service tax paid

was under Works Contract. The impugned order has not considered the

scope of Rule 2(1) of the CCR, 2004 and the interpretation placed on

this Rule is too narrow and technical.
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They rely upon the decision in the case of Coca Cola India Pvt. Ltd and

· Dynamic Industries - 2014 (35) STR 674 (Gu5.) as well as the several

decisions that buildings, civil structures etc. were essential for oli.tput

services in the nature of storage facilities, renting of immovable

property and the like. However, to show bona fide belief, they had

deposited the cenvat credit without prejudice to their rights.

Thy had paid the applicable taxes on CFA and GTA services and there

was inadvertent error in reporting in their returns. The reconciliation

of the turnover and the taxes would be provided as and when asked at

the time of hearing.

xxxn. The impugned order has been passed without considering that they

were having separate agreements for CFA and GTA services and were

registered separately for these services.. They have been consistently

filing returns· and deposited tax separately, which has, however, not

been considered.

xxx111. The adjudicating authority has disregarded the precedents cited. and

the facts furnished in the reply to the SCN.

xxx1v. The demand for the period from April, 2013 to June, 2017 is barred by

limitation as extended period is not invocable in the absence of any

suppression, mis-statement etc.

xxxv. The alleged tax liability should be recomputed by considering the

receipts as inclusive of tax. They rely upon the decision in the case of

CCE Vs. Maruti Udyog Ltd. - 2002 141 ELT 3 (SC); Advantage Media

- 2008 (10) STR 449 (T) which was upheld by the Supreme Court 

2009 (14) STR J49 and Bluechip Corporate -- Order No.A/2687

2688/15/STB dated 12.08.2015.

1'Xxv1. If the demand is to be confirmed, they would be entitled to additional

cenvat credit. They had not claimed cenvat credit on the goods/services

used for providing· GTA services as they had claimed abatement from

the value of taxable. services. Since there is no restriction on claim of

cenvat credit under CFA services, they should be allowed full cenvat

credit which was not claimed on this account.

xxxvn. As service tax itself is not payable, interest under Section 75 is not

e none of the exigencies listed under Section 78 are not present,

osal for imposition of penalty does not survive.
' .

O.

0

' \

XXX1.

xxx ..
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xxx1x. There was no suppression' of facts, mis-declaration etc.. on their part

and, hence, Section: 78 is not invocable. They' rely upon the judicial

pronouncements in this regard.

xl. Penalty is not imposable in the absence of in ens reaand in case of an

interpretational dispute.

7. Personal Hearing 111 the case was held on 31,10.2022. Shri Samir

Kapadia, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of appellant for the

hearing. He reiterated the submissions made in appeal ·memorandum. He
. .

stated. that he would make additional written submissions based on which

the case may be decided.

08.11.2022, wherein it was contended, inter aha, that:

» The impugned order has been passed on the basis of surmises,

conjectures and pre-conceived notions.

»» They had right from 2004 to 2017 followed the same methodology of

filing returns and depositing tax under the category' of CFA and GTA.
. .

0 8. The appellant has subsequently filed additional written submissions on

Dring this entire period, neither any allegation nor was any direction

given to them that the classification adopted by them as incorrect or. . .
that the services were composite in nature or that they were artificially

splitting upon the services in to two distinct serv.ices and wrongly

claiming abatement in respect of GTA services.

► While ievelling the allegation ofmisclassification, the audit team and

thereafter the adjudicating authority have not ·offered any lega,kbasis

for the change in their opinion.

· ► For concluding that the services of CFA and GTA was a composite

service, Para 8 of the 2016 agreement had been deliberately and

iniproperly omitted.
»» 'The letter of 2011 sent by Parle, instructing them that Parle would

issue instructions for transport of goods to its distributors and that the

charges for such transport should be invoifed separately, has been

ignored.
»» The fact of their issuing consignment notes has also been conspicuously

omitted ..
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»» The provisions of Section 67(1), Explanation (a) (ii) of the Finance.Act,

1994 has been applied even for FY. 2013-14 to 14.05.2016. This despite

the fact that the said provision came into effect only from 14.05.2016.

»» 'The adjudicating authority has erred in relying upon the ruling in the

case ofModern Business Solution.

»> The only allegation in the SCN was that the services were composite in

nature and they were artificially splitting the same and wrongly

claiming abatement. The adjudicating authority has confirmed the

demand on the basis that they were not issuing consignment notes, not

demonstrated that cenvat credit was not claimed and the receipt and

transport of goods and issuance pf consignment notes was· not

evidenced. The basis adopted by.' the adjudicating authority is

completely different from that of the SCN. Thus, the impugned order

has exceeded the scope of the SCN.

> Interpretation adopted by the adjudicating authority seek to defeat the

purpose and benefit granted by abatement Notification. Reliance is

placed upon the decision in the case of Government · of Kerala Vs.

Mother Superior Adoration Convent- 2021 (376) ELT 242 (SC).

»» The fact that the department has failed to substantiate its allegations

is clearly recorded in the detailed speaking order.

»» The precedents relied upon by the adjudicating authority 1s not

applicable to the facts of the present case.

► Copy of reimbursement bill is submitted.

9. I have gone through the facts of the case, submissions made in the

Appeal Memorandum and the material available on records. The issues

before me for decision are '

A. Whether the appellant was a 'pure agent' in terms of Rule 52) of the

Valuation Rules and whether the Transportation cost as well as other

reimbursable expenses are includible in the taxable value for the

purpose of levying service tax on the. C&F services provided by the

appellant to PP and PB.

B , Whether the c e n v a t c r e d i t a v a il e d by t h e a p p e ll a n t o n t h e 1 v o i c e s

issued by SNK is admissible or otherwise.

0

d pertains to the period FY. 2013-14 to FY. 2017-18 (up to June).
+.
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10. I find that the SCNs issued to the?appellant propose inclusion of the

cost of transportation and other reimbursable expenses in the taxable value

for the purpqse of charging service tax primarily on the· grounds that the

appellant is not a 'pure agent as defined under Rule 52) of the Valuation

Rules and that the appellant is providing services under a composite contract

for receiving, storing, selling and dispatch of goods on behalf of PP and PB.

However, it is seen that the adjudicating authority has travelled beyond the

scope of the SCNs and framed the issues which were decided by him as i)
.

whether the charges self assessed under GTA should be treated as taxable

value of C&F servic_es, whether abatement claimed in terms of Notification

26/2012-ST dated 20.06.2012 is to be dis-allowed and ii) whether the

undeclared reimbursable charges.should form part of the taxable value of the

services provided by the appellant. It is further seen that the adjudicating

authority has also proceeded to decide the eligibility to avail abatement in_

terms of the· said Notification. Clearly, the adjudicating authority has, by
. ·- . . . . . .

framing these questions and thereafter giving his findings on these issues,
.

lost sight of the fact that the issue to be decided by him was only that which

was raised in the SCNs issued to the appellant. Therefore, by deciding issues,
• . • • i .

which have not been raised in the SCN, the adjudicating authority has

travelled beyond the scope of SCNs issued to the appellant.

11. I find that in the SCNs it has been alleged that the respondent are

providing composite services of receiving, storing, selling and dispatch of
goods on behalf of PP and PB and that they had received consideration for

..
composite services, which was artificially vivisected by them. I find that the
appellant had entered into separate contracts with PP and PB. The appellant..
have submitted copies of the agreements dated 08.09.2016 entered in to by

them with PP and PB ...

11.1 I is observed that both the agreements are regarding appointment of
·.·.· $

the appellant as Clearing and Forwarding Agent (CFA). In terms of Clause 5 _ ~~
..

of the said agreements, the appellant is responsible for forwarding the goods

of PP and PB to the wholesalers of PP and PB. Clause 6 of the agreements

» tipulates that the appellant would provide all infrastructure for clearing,

• aiding, storage etc. of the products of PP and.PB. Further, Clause 8 of
! ·

•
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the agreements stipulates that "The PARTY ill be paid Rs.27000/ per

rhonth as service charges for the services rendered as decided by the

COMPANYfrom time to:time and reimbursed freight and handling charges

incurred by the PARTY on behalf of the COMPANY". It is evident from the

Clause 8 of the said agreement that the amount paid to the appellant as

service charges is only for the C&F services provided by them and does not

include freight and handling charges. At the same time this is also indicative
' .

of the fact that the transportation of the goods, handled by the appellant as

C&F agent, is not part of the agreement.

11.2 I further find that in terms of Clause 6 of the said agreements, the

responsibility of the appellant is clearing, forwarding, storage etc. of the

products of PP and PB. Therefore, the service provided by the. appellant

would be restricted to forwarding the products. If the scope of the

agreements included transportation of the goods, the agreements would have

been differently worded to clearly stipulate the transportation responsibility

of the appellant. However, it is not so and therefore, transportation of the

goods is not a part of the said agreements. The appellant have submitted

letters dated 08.10.2011 of PP and PB wherein it is stated that the appellant

would undertake transportation of the products from the depot to· the

_wholesalers as per the directions of PP and PB and that the activity of

transportation would be an independent activity. It is also stated therein that
'•

the appellant would be paid the freight and handling charges incurred on

behalf of PP and PB. This is in consonance with the C&F agreements of the

appellant with PP and PB.

11.3 I further find that it is clear from the said agreements that the.
appellant would be paid a composite amount for the C&F service provided by

them and the agreements clearly state at Clause 8 that the appellant would

be reimbursed the freight and handling charges incurred on behalf ofPP and.
PB. Therefore, it cannot in any way be inferred or interpreted that the

agreements between the appellant and their Principals is that of composite

0

0

'

services, which includes transportation, and for which composite

consideration is being paid to the appellant. That being the case, I do not

merit in the contention of the department that the appellant have

~ vivisected the income received by them in to different incomes .

°'
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11.4 I also find it pertiieht to refer to thejudgment of the Hon'ble Tribunal

in the case of Balmer Lawrie & Co. Ltd. - 2014 (35) TR 800 (Tri.Mumbai) .
.In the said case, the appellant was providing cargo handling services in..

relation to . containers and charging handling charges as well as
.

transportation charges which were shown separately . in the 1vo1ces.

Considering these facts and based on the clarification issued by the CBIC

vide Circular No. B-11/1/2002-TRU dated 01.08.2002, the Hon'ble Tribunal
a

held that the clarification issued by the Board applies to the facts of the. .

appeal and since the appellant had discharged the service tax, the question of

levying service tax on the whole amount under one taxable service was not
•sustainable in law. In the present appeal, it is seen that· the appellant ts,

. .

raising separate invoices for C&FAgent Service Charges and Transportation

Charges. They are paying service tax on the C&F Agent service charges and

also paying service tax on the transportation charges· under GTA services.

Therefore, the ratio of the above judgment is squarely applicable to the facts

of the. present case. Accordingly; I am of the considered view that the

impugned order holding that the Transportation charges are includible in the

taxable value of the C&R services is not. legally sustainable and, hence, is

accordingly set aside.

11.5 The impugned order has also dealt with the issue of admissibility of. ! . .

abatement in terms of Notification No. 26/2012-ST dated. 20.06.2012.

However, I find that this is an extraneous issue inasmuch as this issue ;was


not raised in the SCN issued to the appellant.· Ther_efore, b:Y dealing with this

aspect in the impugned order, · the adjudicating authority has travelled

beyond the scope of the SCN, which is legally not permisible. Accordingly,

this issue is not being dealt with in the present appeal.

12. Regarding the issue of inclusion of the reimbursable expenses in the

taxable value of the C&F services provided by the appellant, I find that it is

alleged in the SCN that the appellant have not complied with the conditions #$
specified in Explanation (1) to Rule 52) of the Valuation Rules and,

therefore, the entire consideration received by them, including the

«a #
' CE7

0 ..,e
r

33°
~-

e taxable value for charging service tax.

reimbursable expenses under different heads, is required to be included in
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12.1· The appellant have apart from other submissions, contended that the

SCN as ·well as the impugned order have resorted to Explanation (a) (ii) to

Section 67 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 for the entire period from F.Y. 2013-14

right upto 14.05.2015, while the said Explanation was inserted w.e.f

14.05.2015. I find that there is merit in the contention of the appellant. In the

SCN issued to the appellant, reliance has been placed upon Explanation (a)

(ii) to·;·Section 67 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 as well as Rule 5(2) of the

Valµation Rules. Explanation to Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 defines

'consideration'. Explanation (a) (ii) to Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 is

reproduced as below:

(ii) any reimbursable expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider
and charged, in the course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable
service, except. in such circumstances, and subject to such conditions, as
may be prescribed;".

12.2 The said Explanation (a) to Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994 ·was

inserted vide the Finance Act, 2015. w.e.f 14.05.2015. Therefore, its

applicability is for the period from 14.05.2015 and would not apply to the

period prior to -14.05.2015. The SCN and the impugned order have clearly

erred in applying the said provisions for the period from FY. 2013-14 to

13.5.2015. The period prior to 14.05.2015 would be governed by the provisions

of Section 67 as it existed.prior to its amendment.

12.3 In this regard, it would be pertinent to. refer to the judgment of the

Hon'ble Supreme Court in the case of Intercontinental Consultants &

Technocrats Pvt. Ltd. - 2018 (10) GSTL 401 (SC). The relevant paragraphs of.
the said judgment are reproduced below :

"24. In this he, the expression 'such' occurring in Section 67 of the Act
assumes importance. In other words, valuation of taxable services for
charging service tax, the authorities are to find what is the gross amount
charged for providing 'such' taxable services. As a fortiori, any other
amount which is calculated not for providing such taxable service cannot a
part of that valuation as that amount is not calculated for providing such
•taxable service'. That according to us is the plain meaning which is to be
attached to Section 67 (unamended, i.e., prior to May 1, 2006) or after its
, amendment, with effect from, May 1, 2006. Once this interpretation is to be

pe9"i"jven to Section 67, it hardly needs to be emphasised that Rule 5 of the$ gg, .Rules went much beyond the mandate of Sect1on 67. We, therefore, find.that
~( ~ rJ)"if h Court was right in interpreting Sections 6? and 67 to say that in the

--·. 5 .. ._s+.

0

0
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. valuation of taxable service, the value of taxable servi~e-shall be the gross
amount charged by the service provider ,"fog such service' and the valuation

_of tax service cannot be anything more o1less than the cons1derat1on pa1d as
quidpro qua for rendering such a service.

29. In the present case, the aforesaid view gets strengthe1ied from the
manner· in which the Legislature itself acted. Realising that Section 67,
dealing with valuation of taxable services, does not include reimbursable
expenses for providing such service, the Legislature amended by Finance
Act, 2015 with effect from May 14, 2015, whereby Clause (a) which deals
with . 'consideration' is I suitably amended to include reimbursable
expenditure or cost incurred by the service provider and charged, in the
course of providing or agreeing to provide a taxable service. Thus, only with
effect from May 14, 2015, by virtue of provisions of Section 67 itself, such

. reimbursable expenditure or cost would also form part of valuation of
taxable services for charging service tax. Though, it was not argued by the
Learned Counsel for the Department that Section 67 is a declaratory
provisjon, nor could it be argued so, as we find that this is a substantive .
change brought about with the amendment to Section 67 and, therefore, has
to be prospective in nature."

12.4 In view of the aforesaid judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court, for the

period prior to 14,05.2015, the reimbursable expenses and transportation

charges received by the appellant from PP and PB are not includible in the

taxable value of the C&F services 1irovided them. Consequently, the demand. . . .
of service· tax for the period fr0111 F.Y. 2013-14 to 13.05.2015 confirmed by

including the reimbursable expenses and transportation charges in the

taxable value is not legally sustainable and, is accordingly, set aside.

13. For the period from 14.05.2015 to June, 2017, the provisioris of Section

67 of the Finance Act, 1994 and Rule 52) of the Valuation Rules are

applicable for determining whether the reimbursable expenses ae includible. . .
in the taxable value of the C&Fservices provided by the appellant. Rule 5 (2)

ofthe Valuation Rules is reproduced below:

(2) Subject to the provisions of sub-rule (1), the expenditure or costs
incurred by the service provider as a pure agent of the recipient of service,
shall be excluded from the value of the taxable service if all the following
conditions are satisfied, namely:

(i)

(ii)

(iii).
(iv)

the service provider acts as a pure agent of the recipient of service
when he makes payment to third party for the goods or services
procured
the recipient of service receives and uses the goods or services so
procured by the service provider in his capacity as pure agent of
the recipient of service;
the recipient of service is liable to make payment to the third
party;
the recipient of service authorises the service provider to make
payment on his behalf;
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(v)

(vi)

(vii)

the recipient of service knows that the goods and services for
which payment has been made by the service provider shall be
provided by- the third paiiy;
the payment made by the service provider on behalf of the
recipient of service has been separately indicated in the invoice
issued by the service provider to the recipient of service;
the service provider recovers from the recipient of service only

· such amount as has been paid by him to the third party; and
the goods or services procured by the service provider from the
third party as a pure agent of the recipient of service are· in
addition to the services he provides onhis own account.

Explanation] .-For the purposes of sub- rule (2), "pure agent" means a
. .

person who-

(a) enters into a contractual agreement with the recipient of service to
act as his pure agent to incur expenditure or costs in the course of
providing taxable service;

(b) neither intends to hold nor holds any.title to the goods or services so
procured or provided as pure agent of the recipient of service;

(c) does not use such goods or services so procured; and
(d) receives only the actual amount incurred to procure such goods or

services.

Explanation2.- For the removal of doubts it is clarified that the value of the
taxable service is the total amount of consideration consisting of all
components of the taxable service and it is immaterial that the details of
individual components of the total consideration is indicated separately in
the invoice."

13.1 In terms of the provisions of Rule 5(2) of the Valuation Rules, a service

provider, as a 'pure agent', is required to satisfy all the conditions.specified in

the said rule for excluding the expenditure or costs incurred from the taxable. '

value of the service. In the instant case, the SCN was issued to the appellant

• alleging that they have not fulfilled all the specified conditions and, therefore,

they cannot be considered a 'pure agent'. Accordingly, the reimbursable

expenses were sought to be included in the taxable value of the C&F service

provided by the appellant for charging service tax.

13.2 The appellant have, in their appeal memorandum, contended that they

fulfil all the requirements of a 'pure agent. Therefore, service tax is not

payable on amounts reimbursed to 'pure agent' in terms of Rule 5 (2)' of the

Valuation Rules. In my considered view, when the demand of service tax is
.

based on the ground_ that the appellant cannot be considered as a 'pure

agent' nor have they fulfilled the conditions specified in Rule 5 (2) of the

Valuation Rules, the adjudicating authority ought to have given a detailed

~~on whether the appellant are, El 'pure agent' and whether they have
!}.,,, ~s,. ~ocv .·gj #j%fl@le,z he conditions of Rule 5(2) o£ the Valuation Rules. However, the

kl: »a»
• C> a"2-%, s. ¢<r

0

0
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adjudicating authority has, without giving any detailed finding, merely held

at, Para 48.2.11 of the"impugned order@that the appellant have failed. to

submit any evidences on record to substantiate their claii of admissibility of

deduction of such receipts that remained undeclared in their ST-3 returns.

13.3 Be that as it may, I find that the agreements dated 08.09.2016 entered

into by the appellant with PP and. PB is only with regard to appointment of

the appellant as C&F agent · and the agreements are not regarding

appointment. of the appellant as a 'pure agent' of PP and PB. Therefore, it

cannot be said that the appellant are a 'pure agent' of PP and PB. Further, as

per clause 6 of the said agreements, the appellant shall "provide all such

infrastructure including manpower required to monitor activities in

connec:tion witl1 clearing, forwarding; storage etc. of the products of TI-IE

C011!!PAN1.T''. Therefore, the appellant were required to provide the required

infrastructure and manpower for providing C&F services. However, the said

agreements do not provide for reimbursement of the expenditure incurred on.
the infrastructure, manpower etc; used in providing the C&F services.

13.4 The appellant, as part of their additional . written submission,

submitted a copy bf Bill No. Suppl.-2/2015-16 dated 20.08.2015 issued to PP

F No.GAPPL/COM/STP/ 171/2022

. .

as evidence of the reimbursement claimed by them. I find that the said bill is

in respect of Courier, Telephone, Internet Charges and Pest Control. The

0 . appellant have also submitted the supporting bills issued by the respective

service provider in the name of the appellant in respect of these charges. It is

observed that these expenses are towards services which are used by"the
. .

appellant in providing the C&F services to PP and PB. These are not services.
rendered by the respective service providers to PP and PB. In terms of.
Explana~ion 1 (c) of Rule 5 (2), a 'pure agent' is a one· who does not use such

goods or services so procured. Since the appellant are the recipient and user

of the services, in respect of which. reimbursement is claimed by them from

PP, they fall foul of Explanation. 1(c) of Rule 5 (2) of the .Valuation Rules . ,

inasmuch as the reimbursement is being claimed in respect of service i
provided to PP but provided to the appellant and used by the appellant.

Therefore, the appellant cannot be considered a 'pure agent' as specified in
gee

·(2) of the Valuation Rules .

.
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13.5 It is further observed that Clause 8 of the agreements provides for

reimbursement of only the freight and handling charges incurred by the

appellant on behalf of PP and PB. However, from the bill submitted by the

appellant, it is clearly evident that the appellant are claiming reimbursement

of expenses other than those specified in the said agreements. As per

Explanation 1 a) of Rule 5 2), a 'pure agent' is a one who enters into a

contractual agreement with the recipic~ of service to act as his pure agent to

incur expenditure or costs in the course of providing taxable service.,,. .. . .
However, in the instant case, the contract between the appellant and PP. and

PB only provides for incurring of freight and handling charges which would

be reimbursed to the appellant. Further, as stated hereinabove, the expenses,

reimbursement of which is claimed by the appellant, are those incurred

towards services received and used by the appellant. Therefore, the appellant

do not satisfy. the condition specified in Explanation 1 (a) of Rule 5 (2) of the

Valuation Rules and, consequently, they are not a 'pure agent' of PP and PB.

Accordingly, the reimbursable expenses are not deductible from the taxable

value of the C&F serv_ices provided by the appellant to PP and PB. and for the

period from 14.05.2015 to June, 2017, the appellant are liable to pay service

tax on the taxable value inclusive of the expenses reimbursed to them by PP

and PB in terms of Explanation_ (a) (ii) of Section 67 of the Finance Act, 1994.

I, therefore, uphold the demand of service tax for the period from 14.05.2015

to FY. 2017-18 (up to June, 2017).

0

14. The appellant have also. contended that if they are liable to pay service

tax, their tax liability should be recomputed by considering the amount of

receipts as inclusive of tax. In this regard, I find it pertinent to refer to the

judgment of the Hon'ble Supreme Court in the· case ofAmrit Agro Industries

Ltd. Vs. Commissioner of Central Excise, Ghaziabad - 2007 (219) ELT 183

(SC). The Hon'ble Supreme Court had in the said case held that:

0

i

'I

15. In our view, in the facts and circumstances of the case the judgment of
this Court in the case of Bata India Ltd. (supra) on principle would apply.
Therefore, in the present case, the assessee will have to show as to how he has •
determined the value. What the appellant has really done in the instant case has
to be examined. Whether the price charged by him to his customers contains
profit element or duty element will have to be examined. As stated above, this

a, , examination is warranted because, in the present case, one cannot go by
o«vi? ·eneral implication that the wholesale price would always mean cum-duty

. l'"' ~'{,);;_.. J'~.,"?,...Ffiv~ce., paiiicular~y when the assessee h~d cle8:red t~1e goods during the relevant
'; a ~~~~; ~J~ ·son the basis of the above exemptrnn not1ficat10n dated 1-3-1997."

~. ·; '. ,#}- --~ -;; . ." e. J
6""))y.°"o 4 '
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0

14.1 It is observed that#he appellant hast&in their appeal memorandum not..
submitted any, evidence that the amount charged by them from their

customers was inclusive of the service tax element. Therefore, the claim of

the appellant of the benefit of cum-duty price is without any merit and,

hence, is rejected.

15. Regarding the issue of aailment of cenvat credit on the invoices of
•.

SNK, I find that the cenvat credit was disallowed on the grounds that it

pertained. to Civil and Construction work which is excluded in terms of Rule 2

(1) of the CCR, 2004. The said Rule 2 @) of the CCR, 2004 prevalent during

the period is reproduced below :

• "(l) input service" means any service,
(i) used by a provider of output service for providing an output service;

or
(ii) used by a manufacturer, whether directly or indirectly, in or in

relation to the manufacture of final products and clearance of final
products up to the place of removal,

ahd includes services used in relation to modernization, renovation.or repairs of
a factory, premises of provider of output service or an office relating to such
factory or premises, advertisement or sales promotion, market research, storage
up to the place of removal, ' procurement of inputs, accounting, auditing,
financing, recruitment and quality. control, coaching and training, computer
networking, credit rating, share registry, security, business exhibition, legal
services, inward transportation' of inputs or capital goods and outward
transportation up to the place of removal;
but excludes,

(A) service portion in the execution of a works contract and consti'uction. -
services including service listed under clause (b) of section 66E of the · 4-

Finance Act (hereinafter referred as specified services) in so far as they are
used for-

(a) construction or execution of works contract of a building or a civil
structure or a part thereof; or ·

(b) laying of foundation, or making of structures for support of capital
goods,

except for the provision of one or, more of the specified services; or"

15.1 The appellant have contended that the records and invoices do no~r-'

show that SNK have provided the services for godown which were in the

nature of original works and that godown is essential for their providing the

services of C&F. I find that the adjudicating authority has held at Para 49.17

the impugned order that "However, Ifind that the description of service is
.

·,
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mentioned in the invoices as CIVIL CONSTRUCTIONWORK. From the

invoices, it is clear that VAT@ 0.60% is charged in the invoices meaning that. . .

goods is involved in the invoices and thus fulfils the condition. ofbeing works

contract. From the invoices, it is also clear that Service Tax is charged in the

1voices @ 5.60% applicable to works contracts for execution of original

works".

15.2 It is clear from the provisions of Rule 2 C) of the CCR, 2004 that the

service portion in the execution of a works contract and construction services

including service listed under clause (b) of Section 66E of the Finance Act,

1994 in so far as they are used for construction or execution of work contract

of a building or civil structure or a part thereof are specifically excluded from
. .

the definition of 'input service'. I find that it is not disputed by the appellant
. .

that the services received by them from SNK was relating to construction

services which is covered by the exclusions specified under Rule 2 (1) of the. . .
CCR, 2004. Consequently, the appellant have wrongly availed cenvat credit.
on the invoices of SNK. The appellant have relied upon a few judgments in

support of their contention. However, I find that the adjudicating authority

has correctly held at Para 49.16 of the impugned order that the decisions

relied upon by the appellant pertain to the period prior to· the amendment

made in Rule 2 (1) of the CCR, 2004 w.e.f. 20.06.2012. Therefore, the

judgments relied upon by the appellant are not relevant to the issue involved

in the present appeal and are distinguished. In view of the above findings, I

am of the considered view that the adjudicating authority has rightly

disallowed the cenvat credit to the appellant on the invoices issued by SNK.

Accordingly, I uphold the impugned order confirming the demand of service

tax evaded by way of wrong availment and utilization of cenvat credit.. ·

16. The appellant have also contested the confirmation of demand oi the

grounds of limitation. However, I do not find any merit in the contention of

the appellant insamuch as the appellant had not disclosed the amount of

expenditure reimbursed to them in their srr-3 returns. The appellant had

thereby suppressed the true and correct taxable value of the services

by them which resulted in short payment of service tax. This is

case of suppression of facts on the part of the appellant with an

I

0

0
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intent to vade payment of service tax. Consequently, the extended period of

limitation has been correctly invoked forden#anding service tax.

17. The appellant have challenged the imposition of penalty. However,

since the service tax was evaded by the appellant by resorting to suppression

of facts, the provisions of Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 are

applicable to the facts of the case. The adjudicating authority has, therefore,

correctly imposed penalty under Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994..
However, as the demand of service tax for the period from FY. 2013-14to

13.05.2015 -h-a.s been set aside, the amount of penalty under Section 78 (1).
stands reduced to that extent.

0

0

18. As regards the penalty imposed under Section 76 of the Finance Act,

1994, it is observed that the same pertains to the demand of service fax for

the period from April, 2017 to June, 2017, which has been upheld 'in the

foregoing paragraphs. The said Section 76 provides for imposition of penalty

in cases where service tax has not been levied or paid, or has been short

levied.or short paid for any reason, other than the reason of fraud or collusion

etc. In the instant case, the appellant had during the said period failed to

discharge their liability to pay service tax by wrongly excluding the expenses

reimbursed to them by their Principals. They had thereby short paid service .

tax rendering them liable to penalty under Section 76 of the Finance Act,
I . •

1994. I, therefore, am of the considered view that thete is no infirmity in the
; .

impugned: order imposing penalty upon the appellant under Section 76 of the
. ..

Finance Act, 1994.

19. In view of the facts discussed herein above; I set aside the impugned

order insofar as it pertains to confirmation of demand of service tax for the

period from F.Y. 2013-14 to 13.05.2015 along with consequential interest and

penalty under Section 781) of the Finance Act, 1994. I uphold the impugned

order insofar as it pertains to the confirmation of demand of service tax for
. . •--~

the period from 14.05.2015 to FY. 2017-18 (upto June, 2017)-in respect ofle
reimbursable expenses, by excluding transportation charges received by the

appellant from· PP and PB. The appellant are also liable to pay interest and

alty• equivalent to the amount of demand upheld,' for the period from

05.2015 to F.Y.2016-17, in terms of Section 78 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994.. .

'. .. •' .. .

· ,} ..
a.a «
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. In respect of the demand for the period April, 2017 to June, 2017, the penalty.
imposed under Se:2tion 76 (1) of the Finance Act, 1994 is upheld. The

impugned order confirming the demand of service tax evaded by wrong

availment and utilization of cenvat credit amounting to Rs.19,03,652/- is also

upheld along with interest and penalty.

The appeal filed by. the appeilant stands disposed of in above terms.

9
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